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Vrolijk kerstfeest ~  Merry Christmas.  In our Dutch family we call this Dutch Christmas, 
but we know it’s really better known as St. Nicholas Day.  Whatever we call it, your Board and I
wish our members and your families a happy day today thinking of our Dutch roots, and a 
wonderful, healthy run up to December 25th and our Christmas Day celebrations.  I have been 
thinking for some time about an “enewsyletter” as I like to call them for our Society and 
envision it to be a collection of announcements about our members and our business, as well 
as hopefully a journal of articles about Dutch history, culture, art and literature.  As I began 
collecting things to use, so much information came to my attention one way or the other, that I
could write a book!  In this first edition, I’m going to dip my toe into the project and welcome 
your feedback – want to see more?  Less?  Suggestions?  This first edition might be too much 
or maybe not enough.  Please indulge me and give it a look, one of the great things about the 
emailed word is that the delete key is so easy to use!  I will appreciate any feedback and will 
try to make it a fun, useful addition to our Society’s member experience.

Dutch Colonial Society is thriving; we have received many membership inquiries both from 
people whom we know and contacts through our website.  Sometimes I receive three in one 
week!  Genealogist Sumner Hunnewell is very busily approving papers, after often also having 
been a good help to them as prospective members.  We have a system for him to share the 
information about new members with those who need it, membership certificates are created 
and inscribed then added to new member packets which include a welcome letter from me, 
information sheets, brochures and our current directory.  Below is the list of our new 
members since the administration began:
 
Genealogist’s Great Report

· Alexander Nicholas James Kevin Joseph Raywalt Bannerman. Colonial ancestor 

claimed is Pieter Adriaenszen Mackelyck (Van Woggelum). Approved 5/18/22.  

[Dankjewel to him for re-formatting our application making it much easier to 
complete!] 



· Constance Doreen Trimmer Lucy. Colonial ancestor claimed is Pieter De Reimer. 
Approved 6/8/22.

· Kenneth Morton Marshall. Colonial ancestor claimed John Garretson (Jan Gerritsen) 
vanderhofe. Approved 7/14/22.

· Lacey Hicks. Colonial ancestor claimed is Joris Jansen Rapelje. Approved 7/25/22.
· Patricia Darling Hoenigman. Colonial ancestor claimed is Joris Jansen Rapelye. 

Approved 8/16/22. [No, they were not acquainted with one another or our other 
members on this line! A virtual family association in the works?]

· Kert Vander Meulen a.k.a. Ralph Folkert Vandermeulen. Non-colonial ancestor 
claimed is Peter Folkert Vander Meulen. Approved 8/16/22.

o Non-colonial ancestor claimed is Folkert Andries Vander Meulen. Supplemental

#1 approved 8/17/22.
o Non-colonial ancestor claimed is Renske Addink. Supplemental #2 approved 

8/17/22.  [My brother, ed.]
· Kenneth Herbert Harrington. Colonial ancestor claimed is Hendrick Enloes. Approved

10/19/22.
· Scott William Kreis (scott.w.kreis@gmail.com). Non-colonial ancestor claimed is 

Theodora (Stoffelen) Peters. Approved 11/2/22.
· Bruce G. Bock (bgbock2@gmail.com)

o Colonial ancestor claimed is Tryntje Tysse Box (Bos(Bosh)). Supplemental #1. 

Approved 11/2/22.
o Colonial ancestor claimed is Cornelius Berentse Slecht. Supplemental #2. 

Approved 11/2/22.
o Colonial ancestor claimed is Meyken Hendrickson. Supplemental #3. Approved 

11/2/22.
o Colonial ancestor claimed is Jacomyntje (Berentsen) Slecht. Supplemental #4. 

Approved 11/2/22.
· Larealia Lovvorn Camp (Larealia@charter.net). Colonial ancestor claimed is Jan 

Franse Van Heusen. Approved 11/2/22.

And we have as of last night 11 more prospective members in one state of application or the 
other!  So far only one person who wanted to join could not qualify thru his lineage.  We owe 
a resounding Dank je wel to Sumner for his time and hard work on our behalf and to his 
wonderful wife Sylvia, our certificate scribe. I have every intention of keeping them busy! 

Dominie’s Domain

Donald Weston Darby, Jr.,  Died 5 Sep 2020; joined 2015 thru Mayflower passenger William 
Bradford

Randall Charles Eckley, Died 11 March 2019; joined 2014 through Pieter Wouterse Van Der
Meulen (Peter Mills) https://www.otthaverstock.com/obituary/Randall-Eckley

Walley Francis, Syracuse, NY joined in 2013 and died 27 March 2022, before our new 
directory was printed.  He was a descendant of American pilgrim ancestry through Constant 
Southworth.  His obituary is here:  
h�ps://obits.syracuse.com/us/obituaries/syracuse/name/walley-francis-obituary?id=33948128



William Otis (Billy) Walker died 3 Jul 2022, a resident of Macon, GA, he joined in 2019, a 
descendant of Michael Van Landingham.  
Condolences were sent to these families on behalf of our Society.

Secretary’s Soundings ~ Directory changes as of 10 November 2022
Anderson, Priscilla 139 Oakwood Dr., Gulfport, MS 39507-1917 New phone: 228-596-0577

Bannerman, Alexander Street correction: Bigley

Burd, Richard Charles Town correction: Warminster, PA 

Calendine, Georgeann  Name: Ferree, phone: 772-453-4979 email:  g.r.calendine@gmail.com

DeForest, Debra Name:  Debra Lynne phone: 303-717-9815 email: DebraLDeForest@gmail.com

Henderson-Putt, Sarah New address: 700 N 2nd Street, Sanger TX 76266-4415

Holden, Terry Lee New email: holdent@hotmail.com

Hunnewell, Sumner Gary New zip code:  63010-4161

Korowin, Mary Lee Mitchell New phone: 901-229-0315 New email: mdkorowin@gmail.com

Nathan, Jared James New address:  1363 Golden Trail Lane, El Paso, TX 79936-8604

Peña, Susan Carrell Shuler New phone: 817 975-6853   

Rawlins, Suzanna New phone: 205 821 7994 New email: leaveyourlegacy@att.net

Smith, Barbara Nell Oatts New email:  barbnsmith79@gmail.com

Smith, Myron Crenshaw New address:  1357 43rd Ave, Unit 11, Greeley, CO 80634-2445

Taylor, Constance Annette New address: 1487 Edgewood Ave. S, Jacksonville, FL 32205-7753

Towns, Mary Robin Redfearn New email:  robintowns1@gmail.com

Another important change is on page three.  We apologize for the error in listing a Patroon in the 
2025 class.  Please replace Shirley Arendt’s name with Suzanne Fichter’s name.  Suzanne is a long-
time member who belongs to several other hereditary/lineage societies and has accepted this 
position.  In fact I’ve given her an assignment – we have a mutual friend whom I know has Dutch 
ancestry and needs to be a DCS member!  Dankjewel Suzanne!

Another dank je wel to our Secretary Sandi Esty who works diligently to keep our records straight 
and our mailing needs tended!
 
Grammar lesson, in Dutch Thank You is spelled in either of 2 ways; dank je wel OR 
dankjewel...there are other phrases, but this simple one is the same either way!



“a small fort which we call Fort Orange” an exhibit ~
For those who are interested in the story of the combination of the Dutch and 
New York, this article is interesting and describes an exhibit one can visit in Albany, 
NY until July, 2023. [I have a special fondness for the New York State Museum 
which holds a collection of Dutch pottery created by a Dutchman in business with 
my great great uncle in the early 20th Century.  With a research grant I published 
the story of the pottery, in Dunkirk, NY, and the potter who came here from 
Friesland, Netherlands to make Dutch pottery for Americans.  The folks at NYSM 
were very helpful to me in the process.] This article teaches us about Fort Orange 
and the exhibit - go here to see other pix and information, scroll down to YouTube 
videos of excavating Fort Orange:  
http://www.nysm.nysed.gov/exhibitions/ongoing/fort-orange.  As an aside, the NY 
State Library, also in Albany, is a great place to research Dutch & American 
genealogy!

Dutch Artistry

A beautiful painting that I stumbled upon on the Internet recently, but now can’t find the page!  I am a 
huge fan of copper and this painting marries two favorite things, ceramic tile and copper! It’s difficult 
to tell but it appears that these tiles were made by Tichelaar in Friesland, Netherlands, the oldest tile 
manufactury in the world, and founded and run for generations by residents of my family tree!  Some 
of the corner markings are murky but a few are definitely Tichelaar marks.



AMERICAN HISTORY WHICH HAPPENED IN HOLLAND
I am a Mayflower descendant like many of you, with two of my [and hubby’s] direct
ancestors being William and son Jonathan Brewster.  [Yes Sumner, apps & supps 
will show up one of these days.]  I happen to also be an Adams descendant, both of 
these ancestries through my Dutch grandfather’s very English wife- my 
grandmother and her Adams mother & Salmon father.  The following article fell 
into my realm recently and of course I had to read it.  John Quincy Adams is my 
favorite cousin, I once spent a year reading nothing but Adams history and much of
that was about or by him, to include his diaries.  JQ’s time as secretary to his father
in Europe is an amazing saga of the life of a very young man.   I hope some of you 
will be interested in this story and read what I found.  I often expound on JQ’s 
relationship with his mother Abigail, but that will wait for another time and place! 
Please go here to read the article which has photos and a specific section on their 
time in Leiden.   https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/jCiv3R



Dutch History Lessons
https://www.librarything.com/work/161870/reviews/165633822 - check out a very interesting book about Dutch
history, there are several reviews which may pique your interest in reading it.  

And here is another which seems like it would bear reading, see the review below:  
https://www.librarything.com/work/161870/reviews/165633822

- Here is a review from the The Wolf Girls: An Unsolved Mystery from History
Excellent, fascinating history of the New World Dutch colony, New Netherland, with emphasis on Manhattan

and the rest of New Amsterdam. The book covered from exploration of the area by Henry Hudson, an
Englishman working for the Dutch, to the final bloodless surrender to the British. We learn more about Peter
Minuit than his buying Manhattan from the Indians for $24, which we have probably learned in grade school.

The Europeans and the Indians had different concepts of such transactions. He was also important in the history
of New Sweden [later Delaware]. Peter Stuyvesant emerges as more than the stereotype of a peg-legged tyrant.
We also learn of a man forgotten by history and who should be much better known, Adriaen Van der Donck, the
lawyer and visionary, who even travelled to the Hague to seek redress for the common people. After the British
took over, they kept some of the Dutch institutions. The most important was something they didn't have in their
own legal system and saw the advantage of: the office of schout, which we still have today in the person of the

district attorney. Lastly, the book delineates the traces of Dutch influence even today, although the English
downplayed the importance of the colony. New Netherland encompassed all or some of five states: New York

[from the Atlantic Coast to /Fort Orange/Albany], New Jersey, Connecticut [today's Tri-State area], and parts of
Pennsylvania and Delaware.

And let us not forget Sinterklaas

The St. Nicholas season normally begins in mid-November.  The Dutch gear up for Sinterklaas’
arrival in parades.  Amsterdam’s parade boasts an extensive procession consisting of many 
brass bands, beautiful floats, a motorcade of local officials and a marching mass of school 
children.  The parade concludes in Amsterdam’s city square where the Queen and her children
often await Sinterklaas’ arrival.  Traditionally the Dutch are busy preparing between Dec. 1st & 
5th.  They may be composing clever poems to accompany the “surprises” young and old alike 
will receive on St. Nicholas Eve from friends and family.  Within the verses of the poems, the 
author traditionally includes hints of the recipients’ shortcomings always written in jest and 
signed by Sinterklaas.  No matter the family or location, the theme of giving remains the same. 
My Dutch friends and family tell me fruit, nuts, candy and little trinkets are still placed in the 
traditional wooden shoes on Christmas eve, no matter which date!



TRAVELOGUE
Our Flag Protector  Trisha Everts and hubby habitually travel to Aruba in November.  Rumor has it that they were there 
last month!  If they were I expect we’ll have a travelogue for our next issue.  Here is a teaser from one of their past trips.



DCS BUSINESS
I hope many of you will be attending Heritage Fortnight in Washington, DC this 
coming April.  After my three year absence, I am READY!  Our 2023 meeting and 
luncheon will take place at the Army and Navy Club on Wednesday April 12th.  Our 
program will be given by our Honorary President Lt. Col. Larry King Casey, Jr. 
speaking on his pilgrimmage through Leiden.  We’ll send more information over 
the winter.

Member Assignments
- Please use the Proposal Form (ask me to send it to you via email or copy from Yearbook) to refer 

friends and family for membership.
- Report membership information changes to Sandi Esty
- Ask me for some brochures to send to interested folks you know 
- Introduce your friends, family and even a stranger here & there to our website
- Provide feedback on our enewsyletter – and send the site URL to those who might enjoy knowing 

about the contents – as you are suggesting they join!
- Provide feedback on our website, improvements?  Errors? Changes?
- Stay healthy and have a wonderful holiday season!

      Leslie Richards, President 2022-2024


